Soybean Disease, Insect, and Weed Field Day
University of Tennessee, Extension

September 9, 2009 – 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
Research and Education Center at Milan, TN

REGISTRATION: North Tract at Farm Shop – starting at 7:30 a.m.
(come early to attend all presentations and tours)
A light lunch will be served at noon

TENT # 1 – SOYBEAN DISEASES (50 min.)

Soybean Foliar Fungicides and Sudden Death Syndrome
Dr. Melvin Newman, UT Extension Plant Pathologist

Soybean Cyst Nematode Races In Tennessee
Dr. Pat Donald, USDA, ARS, Nematologist

Soybean Rust Situation in the Mid-South
Dr. Cliff Coker, University of Arkansas, Extension Plant Pathologist

TENT #2– SOYBEAN WEEDS, VARIETIES, and Economics (50 min.)

Major Weed Problems in 2009
Dr. Larry Steckel, UT Extension Weed Specialist

Conventional Soybeans vs. Herbicide Resistant Soybeans
Dr. Angela McClure (Thompson), UT Extension Soybean/Corn Specialist

Economics of Soybeans Production
Mr. Chuck Danehower, UT Extension Area Specialist

TENT # 3 – SOYBEAN INSECTS (50 min.)

Scouting for Soybean Insects
Dr. Scott Stewart, UT Extension Entomologist

How to Identify and Control Soybean Insects
Dr. Scott Stewart, UT Extension Entomologist

Storing Soybean Seed in Grain Bags
Dr. Russ Patrick, UT Extension Entomologist

TENT # 4 – PLOT TOURS (Walking) (ea. Tour approx. 25 min., total 50min.)

Soybean Foliar Fungicide Tour – Bob Williams & Jeff Lannom, UT Extension Area Specialist and UT Extension Director In Weakley Co. respectively.

Soybean Variety Tour – Dr. Fred Allen & Tim Campbell, UT Extension Specialist and UT Extension Director in Dyer Co. respectively
If you have any questions, CONTACT: Melvin Newman
605 Airways Blvd.
Jackson, TN 38301
E-mail: manewman@utk.edu
Phone: 731-425-4718

NOTE:

1. Come early if you want to hear all presentations and tours.
2. Coffee and donuts will be served at registration.
3. CCA and Commercial Applicator points will be applied for. Sign up sheets at registration.
4. Parking at the farm shop